
Most people are about_ as happy as they 
. make their minds up to be. 

A.C.C. Registration 
In Full Swing 

By Tracy Urpan 

With the semester close to 
being over some students may 
wish to register for next 
semester now. 

The schedule for registration 
is: !:arly Registration, Novem-

. ber 26 - December 21 from 
9 am to 3:30 pm; Central Reg
istration, January 9 & 10 from 
9 - 8 pm; Late Registration, 
January 14 & 15 from 9 am to 
8 p·m, and January 16 thru 23 
from 9 am to 3:30 pm. 

The student may make 
schedule changes due to can
celled sections, other institu
tional changes, and drops as 

f 
am, 1 - pm, ana 6 - 8 

pm; January 11 from 9 am to 
12 noon; and January 14 & 15 
from 9 am to 8 pm. 

January 14, 1985 is the first 
day of classes with the prop/ 
Add period being January 16 
thru 23, from 9 am to 3:30 
pm. 

Early registration is for stu
dents currently enrolled either 
full ·or part-time, and for new 
part-time students with six . 
semester hours or less. 

To register students should 
meet with an advisor and work 
out a class schedule. An ad
visor's signature is required on 
the registration forms of those ·· 
students taking nine or more 
semester hours. · 

After filling out the registra~ 
tion from and obtaining an ad-

. visor's signature, the next step 
is to return the form to the 
Campus Serv_ices Office in
roo.m 107 V LH for processing. 

Any students with a "Fin
ancial obligation" cannot re
gister until that obligation is 
taken care of. 

After the student registers 
he has until December 28 to 
pay registration will be cancel
led. 

All offices at Ace · will bt 
Closed December 24 thru 26 
for the Christmas holiday. 

Residents 
Take Action 

The residents of the Russell 
Wilson Dormitory have band~ 
ed together in an effort to 
better the environment in 
which they live: This is prob- · 

. ably the last year the resident 
hall will:be open, and some 
feel this has resulted in a lack 
of concern in the people who 
take care of the building and 
administrators. 

Charlene Crowe, a freshmen 
· from Peck, earlier this month 

stated, "We pay a lot · of 
money to stay here, and it's 
really a dump ." Because of 
concerns such as this, the Res-

Associatiort, ffHiA} 
called a meeting with Frank 
Mccourt, Director of Housing. 
Duririg the meeting, Mr. Mc 
Court was told the gripes of 
the ACC students who stay at 
the dorm, artd handed a stack 
of Maintenance requests. 

. Before the meeting took place, 
maintenance request after 
.maintenance request was being 

' handed in, yet nothing was 
getting done. --He also was 
informed that the residents 
will do whatever needed to 
make the dorm a better place. 
They proved this by decbrat~ 
ing and cleaning the lobby for 
Christmas. 

According to one staff 
member, one of the majo.r 
reasons· the residents were 

. having problems was the lack 
of communication between 
the residents, the staff, and 
the administrators. This is 
being resolved by having week
ly meetings, whereby t-he res
_idents can be heard, and dis
~ussions for possible solutions 
can take place. 

One freshmen resident 
sur,nmed up his feelings by say
ing, "Just because we may be 
the last group of students to · 
stay here, it doesn't mean we 
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~Swe 
By ,Connie Allen be?" This question was q.uite 

interesting as th is reporter 
The wonder of Christmas imagined grand gifts. These 

through a child's eyes may be little people, _ho\1\/ever, had 
quite different than what an other ideas. Kari Utecht wants 
adult suspects. While speaking to give her mom a "perm", 
with Mrs. Cannon's first grade Amber Cook wants to give 
class at Ella White School it "a plant", Tim Lasecki said 
was quickly evident that was he'd like to give a ·suitcase for 
the case here. . their Christmas trip to Flo.rida, 

This reporter imagined the ·earl Ball said he'd give "a 
materialism and frequency of wreath with big fake cherries 
TV advertising, to have the on it", and Joey Case said he 
biggest and best toys, would figured .his parents "had every
have saturated the desires of thing". Linds~y Skiba wants 
these children . This was not to give her mom a ring and her 
the case. Three q1,1estlons were . dad · a new wallet to rep lac.a 
asked an chi! ren, the frrst "'.'.ffi'e one e dtig ttffe apart 
being "What are your feelings and. Peter Allen wants to g_ive 
about this exciting time of his.parents "happiness", which 
Christmas?" Of the twenty- . you can be sure he does. 
two children interviewed, five Third was . asked "If you 
spoke of this being "Christ's could have only one gift for 

Experienc~ is' a good teacher, but she 
sends in terrific bills. 

Christrrias, but anything you 
want, what would you wish 
for?" Six children wanted 

. Cabbage Patch dolls and three 

. wanted Care Bear's, Molly Mc 
Guire wants a "bunny rabbit", 
Robert Williamson wants a 
"toy gun", Amber Cook 
would like her ears pierced", 
and Tim Lasecki wants an 
"airplane". "'· 

The most usual comment 
and impression given th is re
porter is that these children 
were very aware of the color . 
of Santa, lights, and trees in.· 
a basic way· and care little 
ab'ol:iF ~ ffi~S' 

long as the love of the family 
is present and a gift or two is 
under the tree everyone will 
be happy indeed! 

Birthday". Peter Allen, Jaime 
Foster, Emily Donnan, Billy 
Jacobson, and Barbara Zann. 
Other thoughts on some minds 

************************************** 

were of the beauty of the 
season. Lindsey Skiba said she 
had a tree with "flashing lights 
and pop corn balls strung on 
it", and Nicki Cuddie has 
"rose I ights across the ceiling". 

Most were impressed with 
the holiday seen_!'! and activ
ities. Michael Freeman likes 
"colored I ights", Mike St. 
Jol:in has "holly around the 
kitchen door", Melissa Freese 
likes "blue and green ·garland"; 
and Jimmy Hayes likes to 
"hang ornaments". 

Th~ second question was "If 
you could give your parents 
one gift of anything in the 
whole world, what would it 

********** 

Mrs. Cannon's first grade class at Ella White School 

looks at_ Christmas in a most unforeseen way. 
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Editorial Page 
Drinking Age Battle Isn't Over Yet 

National on Campus report 

Christmas is a special time _of the year and just about everyone 
celebrates in one way or another, most through the l.JSe of alcohol 
or some other mind altering drug. 

We've all heard the scare stories about the tragic deaths that take 

Those who think a national 21 - year - old drinking age will be-1--------------•place on the roads and highways because someone who had too 
come a fact by 1986 may soon have to think again . Though feder- . much to drink got behind the wheel of a car and tried to drive. 

al legislation seems bent on forcing the states into adopting higher the· When people drink too much it not only affects them mentally, 
drinking age laws by withholding 10% of their federaf highway tax it also attacks them physically. A person may literally drink him-
money if they don't, a number of observers think some states self to death. Alcohol affects the heart, liver, kidneys and other 
won't comply. They'll be forfeiting big bucks if they refuse -- organs. It destroys brain cells; every drink a person takes, whether 

a total of $22 million for Wisconsin in the 1986 and 1987, for BaAli_. SAVINGS he has a drinking problem or not, kills an average of 50,000 brain 
example -- but some analysis says the lost highway taxes will still .. cells. These cells can be repaired or replaced. 
be less than projected losses in taxes and fees associated with There are no accurate statistics on the number of deaths related 
liquar sales. to alcohol. When a person drinks himself to death the doctor may 
_ For students, however, the point is justice, not money. Bob put down the cause of death as heart failure, cerebral hemmorage 
Bingaman, si:>okesman for the United States Student Association, (stroke), liver failure, etc. This is done to "protect" the families. 
says the law is patently wrong-headed and student associations PHONE: 356_2131 The doctors, technically, aren't lying; they just don't mention that 
across the country are gearing up to make their state legislatures · ,these things were a direct result of alcohol abuse. 
understand that. "On a gut level, I think it's a civil right issue," "~ OFFICES IN The number of deaths related to excessive drinking in the US 
he says. "How can you teH this age group, 'You can vote. You can ~~ Alpena · alone is estimated at 50,000 to 200,000 a year. 
sue and be sued. You can marry. You can serve in the military, but ~ Hubba,d Lake So if you are planning to celebrate Christmas with a party or 
you can't drink!? It's absurd!" ~ ~;:~~~~Hie two and a few drinks, do so in moderation. Let's keep Christmas 

Bingaman says his group and others are considering a consti- safe. Don't drink and drive, the roads are bad enough with the ice 
tutional challenge to the law in court. The 25th Amendment re- and the rest of us want to live. 
serves control of alcohol to the states, and critics see the coming Meanwhile two researchers at Boston U. are lending their sup-
battle over the drinking age as a states' rights issue. port to the under 21-year olds. Research by Robert Smith and 

At the U. of Texas- Austin, Rodney Schlosser, student body Ralph Hingson in the School of Behavioral Science suggests that 
president, says he expects the battle to break there in January. raising the drinking age has no effect on overall traffic deaths or 
"I don't want to let the whole world know about all our bullets on the drinking habits of teenagers. "I think teenagers have been 
before we shoot them," he says, but suggests the students' general unfairly singled out," says Smith. 
plan of attack will include lobbying, educational efforts, and the Smith and Hingson studied fatal crashes in the three-year period 
drafting of positive, alternative legislation. after Massachusetts raised its drinking age from 18 to 20 and com

DWI LAWS THE ANSWER? 
paced those. patterns with New York whicb d id nQt ra· se its ~egal 
dr inK ing age. They ound ew York fatalit ies decline almost as 
much as Massachusetts. Moreover there was no reduct ion among -

Schlosser points to the fact that Minnesota's traffic fatalities in- 16 and 17 year olds, the group primarily targeted by the new law. 
creased four-fold after raising its drinking age to 19. Teens had no CONCLUSIONS FAULTY 
trouble getting liquor but took to the dangerous and boring . . 
privacy of their cars to drink it. It was only when Minnesota T~e Boston researchers have serious r~servat1ons ~bout t~e con
passed stiff drivng-while-intoxicated or DWI laws that traffic fatal - clus1ons Congress drew from the study 1t looked at in draft111g the 
ities began to decrease. 21 year old drinking age law. That study looked at statistics from 

That's the kind of legislation Schlosser has in mind, and, in fact, nine s~ate~ w~ich rais~d the_ir dri_nking ages, and found a 28~ 
the Texas Student Lobby has been on record behind tougher reduct1_on in single-vehicle, night-time crashes (thos

0
e most a_sso~1-

DWI laws for the last two years. "We would like to have positive ated with alcohol). But the survey found only an 11 Yo reduction in 
DWJ legislation ready to• go in January so legislators can vote for overall crashes -- a percentage statisticians say could be accounted 
something instead of just having to vote against the 21 year old f~r by c~ance va~iation. f:-s Hi~gson ~~~sit: "They hf1Ve 'sugges-
law," he says. Schlosser expects no trouble in mobilizing massive t1ve data ~ut n~t conclusive ~v1dence. . . 
student support for these efforts. The law, he says, has raised their The Sm1th-Hingson study incladed a~ opinion survey as well, 
consciousness more than any _ other_ issue in the last ten years and f~om the answers to _t~ose questions, they. ~onclu~e t~at t--------------.... 
because it directly touches their lives as defense spending and attacking teenage drunk driving through such punitive leg1slat1on 
other issues don't. . · may simply foster cyncism toward the legislative process and a 
- At the U. of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, president of the student body disregard of iaw enforcement. At best, raising the drinking age to 

''OOPS'' 
Randy Curtis says they're trying to mobilize the support of private 21 would reduce fatal ' traffic crashes by 2%, or 1,500 tives a year. It was the mistake of the 
business in fighting the new law. Students have blanketed the Ironically, solid data exists to prove that mandatory seat-belt Campus Update not to credit 
supermarkets in town and all the bars on Water St. with petitions, and airbag laws, which Congress has deferred until 1989, would Kevin Moors or Tari Wheel 
and they're stumping for a public "awareness club called "I am reduce fatalities 15% to 30% or a minimum of 15,000 to 20,000 wright for their. fine work on 
driving." Participating bar owners agree to provide free, non-alco- lives. Also, says Hingson, passive restraints do not require enforce- doing the layout work for 
holic drinks to club members who, in turn, act as chauffeur for ment to be effective as do both higher-drinking-age and. DWI laws. the paper by omitting their 
the drinking members of their group. Memberships cost nothing (CONTACT: Abt. Smith & R. Hingson, School of Public names from the credit listing. 
and participation, says Curtis, is high. Hea lth, Boston U., 80 E. Concord St., Hoston, MA 02118. Phone: This mistake has been correct-

617/247-5814; Bob Bingaman, USSA, 2000 . P 20036. Phone: ed. 7 .)__ _________ ___. 

ACC Campus Update is a communications medium of Alpena Community College; and is publis e bimont y-- eptem er t roug av--
except during vacations and examinations periods, by the students of Alpena Communtiy College--Alpena, Michigan. All articles published 
are the sole responsibility of the author(s), and the opinion(s) expressed in such articles do not necessarily express the views of the editor(s), 
the advisor, or the administration of Alpena C_ommunity Col)ege. Campus Update is printed by the Alpena News. 
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Information Program 

Interesting Affair 

A Cabin's View The Third Annual Student Affairs Information Program was 
. · held Thursday, December 6, at the East Campus Cafeteria. 

By Connie Allen The student affairs in!ormation program is sponsored each year 

"Heap on more wood!
The wind is chill; 
But · let it whistle as it will, 
We'll keep our Merry Christ-

mas still." 

by the ACC Student Senate. It is designed to bring students and 
staff together to exchange information oh what is expected to 
happen around the college during the school year. 

This years program began with a dinner and a opening of the 
meeting by master of ceremonies, Max Lindsay and Student Sen
ate Secretary, Mary Moreau. Throughout the meeting small pre

Sir Walter Scott sentations were given by such groups as the: Student Senate, 

The wind sings around the 
eves, while head down we 
hurry out the door, letting in 
a blast of cold air. This is a 
"green gathering" expedition 
and final touch to the cozy 
cabin welcome. Prepared in
side are enough flickering can
dles to warm the spirit lf not 
the toes. A red table cloth will 
be laid out for a festive display 
with a centerpiece of oranges 

' . 

and apples. Piles of fancy 
cookies, pop corn, and nuts 
are placed on tables for friends 

toddies are sipped before the 
fire. 

At th is time of year emo
tions run high. It is traditional~ 
ly a time of gift-giving and 
from all ages and beliefs the 
showing ·of good will is de
monstrated with something 
special, thought of with care. 
A good book, hand-knit mit
tens, writting materials, all 
gifts carefully matched to the 
reciever. 

Crunching through the 
snow, arms laden with boughs, 
memories flow in· shimmering 
light. Past holidays are misty, 
yet sparkling like lead icicles 
and candles on a long ago tree. 
Everyone has had a few special 
holidays that make eyes go far 
away, remembering ... 

This season spread the coun
try charm to family and 
friends. If from the city take 
some of our backwoods flavor· 
with you in the form of simple 
human kindness. 

Campus Activity Board, Campus Update, Dorm Staff, Residence 
Hall Association, I ntramurals, Men's and Women's Cross Country, 
and Women's Basketball, in regards to their goals and aspirations 
for this year. 

Each of the organizations gave a brief rundown on some activ
ities which they have accomplished this year. Mary Moreau of the 
Student Senate mentioned that lockers will be placed in Van Lare 
Hall on a trial basis for student use. All that is required is· that you 
bring you own lock. John Loflin, who is part of the Campus Activ
ities Board, as well as the Dorm Staff, gave a brief rundown on 
some of the changes that have been occurring at the dorm since.it 
was put up for sale. Sienna Samp, of the Campus Update, talked 
on the goals the news staff has set for th is year and stressed that 
the Campus • Update is a student paper and shou Id meet the 
student's needs. 

It was the general consensus of all those representing a sport of 
. . w ar, 

but were working together. A poem read by Jane Levitan· in her 
presentation for women's basketball was certainly fitting of the 
type of thought not only team members should keep in mind, but 
each and everyone of us who has a distant goal they are trying to 
reach. Jane's poem went something like this: 

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will 
When the road you're trudging seems all uphill, 
When the funds are low and debts are high, 
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh. 
When care is pressing you down a bit, 
Rest if you must but don't you quit. 
Life is queer with its twists and turns, 
As everyone of us sometimes learns, 
And a many a person turns about 
When they might have won if they'd stuck it out. 
Don't give up though the pace seems slow 
You may succeed with another blow. 
Often the struggler has given up 
When he might have captured the victors cup; 
And he learned to late when the night came down 
How close he was to the golden crown. 
Success is failure turned inside out 
So stick to the fight, when you 're hardest hit 
It's when things seem worst that you mustn't quit. 

Also in attendance were the Board of Trustee members, Dean 
of the Alpena Community College, and some staff members. 
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Composite Squadron Formed 
By Monica Jahnke 

The Thunder Bay Composite 
Squadron is composed of sen
ior and cadet members of the 
Civil Air Patrol. Members are 
involved in a trifold mission: 
1) search and rescue (SAR), 
2) cadet programs, and 3) 
Aerospace education. 

SAR will do three out of 
four searches for a downed air
craft. They do this at a cost 
somewhat less than 1 % of 
what the Air Force ·charges. 
Members are also called upon 
by local authorities to search 
for missing persons and they 
cooperate with Civil Defense 
in their Civil Defense excer
cises. 

In preparation for these mis
sions, members must be train
ed in First-aid, and radiologi- · 
cal monitoring. 

Members work in two areas: 
air and ground. Cadets serve 
in the ground capacity. Cadets 
consist of young people be
tween the ages of 13 and 18 
and are taught in two areas .. 
First, leadership · and Aero
space. Secondly, learning all 
the requirements n·ecessary on 
SA R miss ions. They also have 
an opportunity to participate 
in special schools sponsored 
by the Air Force. Such schools 
are the Academy Prep School 
and Solo Encampments, where 
thev learn to solo an Airolane. 

Aerospace education is an 
integral part of the cadet pro
gram, which also extends to 
the schools and community. 
In this program, with the 
cooperation of the Air Force, 
cadets can arrange for static 
display and can develop an 
aerospace curriculum within 
schools and other comm'unity 
organizations. 

The Thunder:Bay Composite 
Squadron has the advantage of 
having Phelps Collins · Interna
tional Guard Base and Wurt
smith Air Force Base to call 
upon for resource . assistance 
with people and equipment: 

. The Alpena Community VFW, 
and American Legion have 
been supportive, when called 
upon. 

According to Major Bob 
Fournier, there are no require
ments; Applicants do not need 
to be pilots, but they should 
possess a sincere · desire to 
associate with airplanes and 
those who fly them. 

Fournier added, "If you like 
airplanes, then you are the 
person we're looking for.'~ 

The first meeting was held 
on Tuesday December 4, 
1984. Future meetings w if1 be 
held weekly on Monday even
ings at Phelps Collins Air 
Field. 

For further information, 
contact Major Fournier, Van 
Lare Hall. 

e Squadron at on 

Ski Club Takes A Vacation 
By Jackie Sommerfeld 

During spring break Febru
ary 23, thru March 3, 1985; 
15 eager ACC Ski Club mem
bers will be traveling to Au
berge, Canada for a ski vaca
tion. 

The students will travel by 
train from Sarnia to Quebec 
City, to ski on Mt. St. Anne in 
Auberge, which is an all
French speaking community. 
Mt. St. Anne is 2,650 feet 
high. with 30 different slopes 

for those who like a challenge. 
. The ski enthusia_sts will be 

staying at Auberge Motel, 
where they will be offered a 
free breakfast and dinner 
daily. The motel is also host
ing a special wine and cheese 
party for their ACC guests. 

Funds for the trip are main
ly provided by the students, 
although they've been selling 
sun glasses and raffle tickets 
to help ease the cost of the 
excursion. 
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By Tracy Urban 

Dear Santa, 
Every year at Christmas time 

I write to you with a long 
list of material wants. This 
year my Christmas wishes may 
be a little harder to fill. 

: C:~J1fus· Ul'dCL te Gre.w:. . 
EmEiEiEiEiEiarii5~15EiriflE.I 

I would like everyone to be 
filled with peace and joy, I'd 
like to see someone come up 
with a way to help those poor 
people in Ethiopia, I want an 
end to ALL world hunger, and 
do you think you coufd find a 
way to stop the terrorists in 
I ran and other places from 
hurting anyone else. 

All I Want For Christmas Is ... 
By Ursula McClendon 

I know this is a tall order, 
but with these things you 
would not only make m·e, but 
a world full of others, happier. 

Christmas is a time where we have the opportunity to give others 
presents. It also is a time to receive gifts. Recently, the following 
members . of the ACC student body were asked "What would 
you like for Christmas?" I MERRY CHRISTMAS 

"The ACC cheerleaders for 
one night. (The other six 
nights are for the women's 
basketball team!") 

Randy Darnell 

"A nice bright red Firebird!!!" 
Linda Wozniak 

By Tracy Urban 

C is for Children everywhere 

H is for Happiness we can share 

·IIe because I 
,, A blue ton~ sev1 'to Alpena 

drive up . · " 
want to . irl a ride ,n it. 
and '3ive \nsh~g parn Pringle 

arties at the 
"I want the p k" 

orne bac . 
Cedars to c . Karl ShU \er 

R is for Reindeer prancing and pawing with each little hoof 

I is for Icicles dripping down from the roof 

Sis for Santa, the spirit of giving 

T is for the Tree we all help trimming 

M is for Mother who works hardest of all 

A is for Angels we.hang on the wall 

Sis for Stockings anq stars in our eyes, waiting for Christmas 
sunrise. 

the whole 
,, I want to ow~ 

countrv of cu~:ayne 1-\ouston 

I'd like a gift 
As for me, 1 

d bunch of hustle, so 
;~~~~ebe quicker at basketball 

practice! 
Ursula McClendon 

)f'\vish F estiv;.i ! 
() f Ligrts 

By Connie Allen 

In the Jewish religion the 
holiday time, between No• 
vember and December, is the 
Festival of Lights or Dedica· 
tion, called Hanukkah or 
Chanuckah. Jewish history re• 

-· lates that in 165 BC a large 
force of Jews led by Mattathi· 
as vanquished an army of Syr• 
ians. The Jews were fighting 
against being forced to wor· 
ship the Greek gods. They 
wished to pray to their one 
God, Jehovah, from the time 
of Moses. Mattathias and his 
sons were called the Macca· 
bees. Maccabee means "ham· 
mer" in Hebrew. 

Hanukkah begins on the 
25th day of ·. the Hebrew 
month of Kislev. On the Ro· 
man calendar th is day falls at 
the end of November or some· 
time during December. The 
holidays last eight days to eel· 
ebrated the eight days the sac· 
red oil lasted after the Mac• 
cabees reclaimed their temple. 

e eno , tlie temp e amp 
of old, was used to burn the 
oil in nine cups, the first cup 
being the Shamas or servant. 
Most modern Menorah's hold 
candles and one is lit for each 

· of the eight days, b~ginning 
with one and adding another 
each night. Each night the 
Shamas is lit first and then 
used to light the others. 

Small gifts are exchanged 
during this time, special foods 
served, . games played, and 
other traditions observed. 
· All Jewish families remem· 

ber their fight for freedom to 
worship as they chose, with· 
out fear. They share the spirit 
of Hanukkah, the Festival of 
Lights, with all people who 
love freedom. 

To Dr. L. Aufderheide and 
the Journalism staff: 

I would like to wish a·11 of 
you a Merry Christmas and a 
very Happy ·New Year, and I 
would like to thank you for a 
good semester. 

Renee Kaschner 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Facts and 
Fancies 

By Connie Allen 
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FACTS AND 
FANCIES 

By Connie Allen 

Twelfth Night -- Jan. 6, the By Agatha Sytek Christmas is indeed the eel-
day the Wise Men visited the of fragrant pine, warm spices familiar eyes penetrating my ebration of the birth of Jesus, 
Christ Child. These wise men, "Blue light special now and bright lights invigorated back, I turned to discover the the Holy Babe of Bethlehem, 
cal led Mc!gi, were a sect qf flashing in the Decorations De- my senses. Vis ions of lacy same boyish features that led who grew into the Christ. He 
priests among the ancient partment, where we are featur- snowflakes and fragile icicles me through my Christmas fan- is the founder and center of a 
Medes and Persians. They were ing for the next five minutes- sent shivers throughout my tasy. Fighting the emotion religion which proclaims one 
celebrated for their enchant- Christmas tree ornaments at body. The beauty of the that constricted my body, I of the foremost philosophies 
ments, their learning as astral- 10% off the regularly mark- sights, sounds and smells playfully touched the tip of of human conduct. 
agers, and for great wisdom. It ed price." seemed to be asking me what the boy's nose and grabbed The roots of Christmas ob-
is from the Magi that we have The intercom blares its bar- I thought about them. I re- the star. servance, however, go deeply . 
the word "magic" given to the gains as I patiently wait in the sponded with a sigh of satis- "Tell your mother that I into the folklore of the 
art of enchantment. "Express Lane" at the local faction but then tried to form think the star is beautiful." Druids, Scandinavians, Ro-

Baboushka -- In Russia an K-mart store. I glance at my a . definition of the season. I handed it to the exasperated mans, and Egyptians. What we 
old woman was supposed to watch as perspiration outlines I identify much of my clerk and added, "Include may read of Christmas in an-
have misdirected the Wise Men my cinnamon cheeks. I have Christmas with the material this with my purchase." I gave cient days finds it's full flower 
when they asked the way and been waiting in tlie eight traditions it involves. For ex- the star to the boy, extended in the · past and present cus-
refused to shelter the Holy item or less" lane for the past ample, the Christmas tree, or- my Christmas greetings and toms of our ancestral homes in 
Family when they fled into fifteen minutes and I have ex- naments, feasting, exchanging fled into the seven minutes of Europe. There is not a Amer-
Egypt. Now she journeys actly one minute to drive of gitts, caroling and religious traffic. ican home that does not color 
through Russia knocking on through seven minutes of observances. :.--~--~....,~....,~'H4,....,..its Christmas with some Eur-
doors, holding a candle close traffic to attend by col lege In my early youth the holi- opean observances - gift - give-
to each child's face as he lies journalism class. Creeping day season meant the arrival ing, trees, greenery, food, 
sleeping. After slipping a toy around my ankles are burst- of Santa Claus, Frosty the games, or ritual. 
under the pillow, she hastens ing shopping carts whose oper- snowman and a dull Christmas Christmas is today's name 
away, still searching for the ators are hidden behind the Eve service. As I advanced into for the Yule, or Jul of the 
Babe of Bethlehem, whom ,she packages. early adulthood, however, my northern Europeans, the Noel 
has never found. "Ouch," my lower back has conceptions of Christmas have of the French, the Noche-

The First Christmas Card-- been probed. As I turned to changed. buena of the Spanish, and the 
It is reputed that the first detect the source of my pain, I I continue to cherish the Weinachten of the Germans. 
Christmas card, as we no,:.iw:.:..._~....,~- f dell: isb.., br. w.,,~_,_,.,., .. t 084~hlFS0-4MS a-1:: - al The name given by the Roman 
th ink of it, was dispatched eyes partially covered by an part of the celebration. The Catholic Church is Christ 
in 1845 by W.C. Dobson, one oversized, red. ski hat. A high- sentiment, however, is super- Mass, the feast in honor of the 
of Queen Victoria's favorite pitched, boyish voice squeak- ficial when compared to the Nativity of Jesus. Sometimes 
painters. He sent lithograph ed, "Sorry, lady, it was this spirit of reconciliation the Christmas is written "Xmass" 
copies to his friends. · dumb Christmas star. My mom season brings. It mysteriously because "X" is the Greek 

Boxing Day -- In England, wanted it for the top of our compels one to release his de- equivalent of "ch" and, there-
Dec. 26 is known as Boxing tree. I don't know why, it's so tenses and extend a hand to fore, is taken to represent the 
Day and it is during this time ugly," he grunted. a stranger. For a brief 24 hour word "Christ". 
the English exchange gifts. My attention focused on the peroid every year mankind 
Its origin antedates Christmas, scruffy lad and my anger as touches the aspiration of 
being traced to a Roman cus- well as my pain began to melt. peace. Because man always 
tom of giving and receiving "Christmas" I thought, "Is fal Is victim to his flaws, the 
presents during the Saturnalia. that why I'm here?" "Did he concept of "Peace on Earth" 
Saturnus, who taught the arts say Christmas star?" will never completely occur. 
of agriculture, was dedicated I began to examine the Peace within oneself, however, 
to welcoming the germinating star. "Hmmm," I thought ·to is the wise mans answer to 
impulse in nature. lt was dur- myself, "the boy has a point. earthly peace. It is with that 
ing the reign of this Italian It certainly lacks appeal." peace that I define Christmas. 
deity that peace, happiness, "The problem," I reasoned, A smile was beginning to 
and innocence abounded and "was that it W?S just too crease my lips as my thoughts 
was indeed, the Golden Age simple." travelled from the peace I 
of Italy. The Saturnalia was Suddenly the star caught a hope to obtain to the irritating 
not a day but a season of eel- glimmer of light. Its brilliant calling now ringing in my ears. 
ebration given up to revelry. hue cast a spell on my emo- "Ma'am, Ma'am, do you 

823 Washingto n St. 
(Near Ripley) 
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We also have chicken, 

fish and shrimp. 

tions. The object's simplicity want this or not;" • 
transformed into a quiet mag- "Huh, what," I opened my 
nificence that enthralled me. eyes to the impatient ques-
The activity around me began tions of a clerk dressed in a 
to fade. My body relaxed pale, turquoise · company jac• 
while my thoughts were cap- ket. 
tured in a web called Christ- "Will it be cash or charge?" 
mas. I murmured, "Cash" and 

I closed my eyes as a hum of nervously collected the 
traditional carols enveloped amount from my wallet. 
me. Immediately a wild rush Sensing a pair of strangely 

Whychoose 
your credit union? 

We offer more tips 
on saving and borrowing. 
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Former Student Makes Good 

By Monica Jahnke I 
t ' t \,Vurtsn,ith--appreciation t 
t • t 
1 greater than inconvenience 1 
j BY Gregg M. Robertson I 
f Law enforcement instructor, . In transit, . winter tempera-t 
t Herm Bordewyk believes e- tures results in the destruc:f 

Kevin Schalkofski, a former 
ACC Journ~lism student, is 
presently employed at WBKB 

·TV. He left college in October 
1984, to pursue a position as 
cameraman at WBKB TV. 

· This placed him in a situation 
many people face at one time 
or another during their lives. 
His situation required him to 
cross a picket line in order to 
obtain the job he wanted. 

When asked IO(hy he did it, 
he said "it was for the mon
ey." The financial burden he 
had been placing on his par
ents wou Id no longer be ne
cessary. Kevin stated, "There 
were many times whei;i I felt 
confused about my decision to 
cross a picket line, but I no 
longer doubt my decision. I 
decided I must stand behind 

• f qu ipment shortages are far tion of many glass slides used 
· less than they were before, but in biology courses . and makef 

Helper t stronger faculty ties with the 45-minute drive quite ha~-, 

t 
Wurtsmith are important. ardous. • 

l-lunter's 

Available Beyond the signifi~ant mon- Although teacher compeh-t 
f etary value Wurtsm1th has to sation for these inconven-f 

By: (MUCC) News Release t ACC, stronger faculty ties will ierices is small, and reimburse-

His feel-ings regarding this 
difficult decision involved pos-

.· itive aspects and negative as
pects. The positive a~pects 
ranged from the -camaraderie 
between many of the co
workers and himself; he enjoys 
the work immensely, and, a
bove all, enjoys the weekly 
paycheck. The negative as
pects ' are: he lost his Pell 
Grant eligibility, the insecurity 
of his job, because of the on
going strike and he expressed 
a concern for the lack of un
derstanding between he and 
former employees. 

my decision and there would 
be no turning back". 

Kevin feels his job is much 
more secure than it had been. 
His schedule has been chang
ing. His responsibilities are 
now more along the lines of 
technical work, like camera 
work, as the daily tasks, which 
were necessary during the 
early part of the strike, be-

increase the equipment supply ment for mileage less than ad-f 
LANSI NG--The most com- f between both schools and equate, bot~ Garlitz and Bor-f 

prehensive guide to hunting in f create a positive working dewyk get self-satisfactionf 
Michigan will soon be avai1- f commitmen~ between.the two, from the gratitude shown by 
able to sportsmen and wbmen , Bordewyk added. their students. f 
th~ough~ut Michigan and f According to_ biology instuc- · · These are the many dedicat-
ne1ghbonng states. tor Russ -Garlitz, students at ed ACC instructors travelingf 

come unnecessary. 
Kevin wrote articles for 

Campus Update in a ·humor
ous, down-to-earth style dur
ing the 1983-84 school year. 

The Publishing Division of f Wurtsmith AFB appreciate the to and from Wurtsmith duringf 
t~e Michigan United Conserva- f AC~ teachers for the inco_n- 1984; Keith Titus, Speecht 
tIon Clubs (MUCC) today an- f veniences they endure while Communications 121; John 
nounced that "Hunt Michigan! teaching at the base. · McGill, Anatomy 202; R.usst 
How To, Where To, When To" f These inconveniences, ac- Garlitz, Intro. to Bio. Sciencet 
will be off the press in mid- f cording to Garlitz, indude _ 114; Robert Fournier, Intro, 
December. some run-down classrooms. to Data Processi~g · 110; andf 

Written by Tom Huggler of f Painting is needed and the lack Herm Bordewyk, Intro. tof 
Otisville, national.lyprominent:f of plug outlets for equipment Law Enforcement 121. · 
outdoor writer and photogra- j -~.12.r~e.!!l:. ____________ .J 

Kevin Schalkofski, former 
ACC Journalism major has 
joined the ranks of the WBKB 
News staff. 

pher, the 350-page book is a 
veritable encyclopedia of 
hunting in Michigan according 
to Thomas L. Washington, 
MUCC executive director. 

"Nothing of this scope has 
ever appeared in print before," 
he said. "We are proud to be 
able to bring to resident and 
nonresident hunters in Mich-. 
igan this detinitive handbook 

1 of their sport." 
~£ "Hunt Michigan!" contains 

' j " 
·--~----------------------.:....-:...._:::_ __ chapters on how to hunt every - . . . . I 

T • • 1 game species found in the r1v1a I state. It has a separate chapter 
By Gregg M Robertson . I on hunting. in each of Mich-. · , l igan's 83 counties. Other 

· . . . . · I chapters are devoted to hunt-
The court Jester and the court fool were entirely different of- . . . . 11 f 

f . · Th' f I k' d f -11 'd' . I mg opportunities in a o . ices. e oo was a rn · o vI age 1 Iot, who was often physical-1 M' h' ., 
. , . . . Ic Igan s state game and re-

ly misshapen and was k1;1pt because the courtiers found his stup1d1 . _ - 11 · 
. . . . creation areas as we as state 

antics .;1musrng. Th.e court Jester was physically normal and had al d . 1 f · · · d H · ff h . . . . I an natIona orests . ..... superior mm . Is o ice was to amuse t e court with his mtelli.-1 Th b k . 1 .1 
. gence and sarcastic wit. e 00 . ts . generous Y 1 -

I lustrated with game and hunt-
. The phrase "_to run ~he gauntle~" comes from a British corrup-1 ing ph9tos and contains num~ . · 

..: tIon of a Swedish punishment dating form the time of the Thirty' erous maps of areas open to 
Years War. It has nothing to do with gauntlets (gloves) except by public hunting thoughout the 
derivation. The Swedish word for it is gatlopp, or gate-run, used tol state. -
describe a particular ordeal in which a man must run a certainl "Hunt Michigan!" is avail; 
length while other men are placed with switches or other weaponst able until January 31 at a 
alongside it, beating him as he runs. I special prepublication price of 

1398 
I $9.95 plus $2 for postage and 

Delhi taken by Tamerlane, 100,000 prisoners slaugh~I sales tax from MUCC Box I , 
tered. 1 30235, Lansing, MI 48909. 

1717 Prussian colonies in Africa sold to Dutch I After January 31, the price 
1839 First celestial photograph taken I will be $12.95 plus postage 
1865 Slavery officially abolished in US I d t 1 an ax. 
1903 Treaty gave United States Panama Canal rights I All proceeds from the sale of 
1931 Jack "Legs" Diamond murdered I the book will be used for 
1933 Chaco Truce ended border dispute between Bolivia! MUCC's conservation and ed-
. and Paraguay • I ucation programs. ~-----------------------------' 
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Tight defense by Alton Hardy. 
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Terri Gunningham skys to win the · 
· jump as Val Willis (22) Charlene 
Crowe (40) and Michelle Campbell 

' . 

(32) await the tip. 
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Lou Ann Mahalak in action vs. Kalamazoo Valley. 
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Lumberjack 
Men Take Loss 
By Sherry Clark 

The ACC men's basketball 
· team was dealt its second 

straight loss as Michigan Chris
tian College defeated the Lum
berjacks, 78-70. Early mis
takes proved costly for ACC as 

- Michigan Christian threw a full 
court press at the Lumberjacks 
that enabled · them to jump 
way out in front and land 42 
to 25 at halftime, In the se- _ 
cond half the Lumberjacks 
came , out in a man-to-man 
defense and cut Michigan 
Christian's lead to 13 but 
that's as close as they came 
until the closing minutes. 
Leading scorers for ACC were 
Dwayne Houston with 20 
points, while Steve Haggart 
canned 13 and Andrew Lewis 
chipped in with 10. 

Sat., Jan. 19, 1985 

Sun ., Jan. 20, 1985 

Wed.,Jan . 23, 1985 

Fri., Jan 25, 1985 

Wed., Jan. 30, 1985 

Sat., Feb. 2, 1985 

Wed., Feb. 6, 1985 

Sat ., Feb . 9, 1985 

Sat,, Feb. 16, 1985 

Sat., Feb. 23, 1985 

Tue., Feb. 26, 1985 
through Fri., Mar. 1, 1985 

Mar. 5 - 7 - 8, 1985 

Meet Your Friends at -

Lady Jacks Fall Short Bud's Donuts 
By Kevin Moors 

- 111 '(o --The Alpena Community 
College Women's basketball · 
team went down to defeat 
for the fifth · straight time 
Saturday evening, losing 60-53 
to the hands of Kalamazoo 
Valley - Community College. 
The loss gives the Lady Lum
berjacks a 1-5 record on the 
year. 

able to overcome the hotsho
oting Kalamazoo Valley at- 
tack. Leading scorers for the 
Lumberjacks were Terri Gun
ningham -with 16, followed by 
Michelle Campbell with 11. 

The Alpena Community Col
lege Lady's basketball team· 
will travel to Cleveland Thurs- , 
day for three-day Lady Laker, 
the Invitational · hosted by 
Lakeland Community College, 
along with Hilbert (NY) Com
munity College and Sinclair 
Community College. The Lady 
Jacks will play Thursday at 9 
pm, Friday at 4 pm and Sat
urday at 12 no~m in the 
roundrobin tourney . 

6. 492 Ripley Blvd. ..,_., 

· - ffee 
,,9est co . 0 ~ 

The Lumberjack failure to 
work the ball inside for the 
~ore contributed largely to 
the setback. The Jacks also 
had two players foul out, 
while both teams were into 
the one on one bonus mid
way through the second half. 

The Lady Lumberjacks nar
rowed the score by two with 
7:34 remaining but were un--

BE INFORMED READ CAMPUS UPDATE l/1 

Women's 
A.C.C. Basketball Schedule 

Schoolcraft 

Madonna 

Oakland 

Schoolcraft 

Highland Park 

Delta 

Mott 

Henry Ford 

Oakland 

Madonna 

2:00p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

8:00 p .m . 

8:00p.m. 

5:00 p .m. 

8:00 p.m . 

6:00 P.111--

6:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m . 

8:00 p.m. 

State Tournament at Glen Oaks CC 

Region XII Championship 

Livonia Sat., Jan . 19, 1985 

Detroit Wed.,Jan . 23, 1985 . 

East Campus Sat ., Jan ; 26, 1985 

East Campus Wed., Jan. 30, 1985 

Highland Park 
' 

Sat., Feb. 2, 1.985 -. 

East Campus Wed., Feb. 6, 1985 

Flint Sat ., Feb. 9, 1985 

East Campus Wed., Feb. 13, 1985 

Pontiac Sat ., Feb . 16, 1985 

East Campus Wed., Feb. 20, 1985 

Mar. 7 - 9, 1985 

Men's 

Schoolcraft 8:00p.m. East Campus 

Oakland 7 :00p.m . Pontiac 

Macomb 8:00 p.m. East Campus 

Highland Park 8:00 p .m, East Campus 

Delta 8:00 p.m. Univ . Center 

Mott 8 :00p .m _ East Campus 

Henry Ford 8:00 p.m. East Camp~s 

Schoolcraft 8 :00 p.m. Livonia 

Oakland 8:00 p.m. East Campus 

Macomb 8:00 p.m. Macomb 

Region XII Championship Schoolcraft 

************************************************* ********************************************** 
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